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Ruling on Jobless

Pay Upsets Order
Of Oregon Board

SALEM, Oct. 21 ! APIThe
Oregon unemployment compensa-
tion commission lost a supreme
court case today which the com-
mission add might cause deple-
tion of its reserve fund out of
which jobless benefits are paid.

The decision ordered that bene-
fits be paid to Thomas Layman,
taller and bucket- for the Cr-v-

Zcllt-rbac- corporation, for J:u-

OX. VESTEROAV-of ah Qbita dlaiiatchaa credlleo(Ivnit or not utharwiae credited in! many turned on the friend who
li.Ph.XM?i?.1o?e"h' tried to appease her, Russia MILES FROM HOMEygU

will have proved Just a starter,
But it Is an encouraging starter.

Rtward of Appeasement

OUSSfA must be industriously
kicking Itsell these days. In

tlio 18 months Just before Ger-

sent Germany a million tons of
oil, including lubricants and avia-
tion gasoline. That is a British
estimate, and though Germany
never got as much oil from Rus-
sia as she had hoped, there is no
reason to doubt thai she got that
much.

Now that same aviation gaso-
line, or Its equivalent, is being
used to bomb Moscow; those
same lubricants, or their equiva-
lent, smooth the way for the
panzer divisions in their drive
on Leningrad and other vital
cities.

By the way, how are our own
oil shipments to Japan going?

Editorials on News
(Contlnuod from pane 1.)

ing the final attack on It.

THE Germans are reported to
be within 30 miles of Rostov,

at the mouth of the Ion river,
which is a logical springboard
for a drive into the oil fields of
the Caucasus.

Today's dispatches tell us that
Afghanistan has decided to expel
all Germans and Italians. That

'sounds like an insignificant ind
... ..1 l

.UUI1L III d WWIU HI Wdl. iV giailCC
at your map will Indicate that it
is more important than at first It

might seem to be.

Afghanistan closes the last gap
m a new front linking Iraq. Iran,
Afghanistan and Russia east of
(he Volga. Hack of this front

;lies IINDIA.
The job for which Wavell has

been preparing is getting closer.

TO JO, Japan's new premier,
says today:

"Japan has reached CI'OSS- -

roads In her destiny. The silua- -

tlon calls for Iron unity among
all the fighting arms and the
PEOPLE to cope with encircle- -

ment of Japan by foreign pow
ers."
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Menace of Inflation

WHY this sudden furore about
inflation, anyway?

Who cares?
You care, for one.
You care If you arc one of the
AAA AOA A n.n.lr-- 1 n. lirU.I........I,VW,'wu ami-- l nana

Social Security cards, or the wife
or child of such a holder. You

care If you are one of the nearly
40.000.000 Americans who are
beneficiaries of ordinary life in-

surancc or the UO.OCM OOO indus--

trial policies, or the 25,000 group
policies.

And that begins to get along to
almost everybody.

The speetaculur losses in a peri-
od of inflation come to those who
have money, But on the other
hand, such people, usually manage
to wangle through it somehow. It
is the little fellow, the fellow on
a small and Inelastic salary or
wage, the fellow with the small

savings account or Insurance nest

egg who is swept down Into the

ucpins Ol uiiapvcutcuiai uiisi-i- in
a runaway inflation.
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at Jackson St. and Second Ave.
Mr. Hoffmelster has been en-

gaged In the automotive repair
service in Itoscburg for nearly

0 years, and recently hits been in
business at Camp View. He will

jdo general automobile repair and
service work In Ills new location,

land handle a line of parts and
accessories for International
trucks and Oldsmobllc cars.

Men's Ninety and Nine
Club Elects Officers

FJdon Ogle wits elected presi-
dent of the Men's Ninety and
Nine club of the First Christian
church as members of the group
met last night and organized fo-t-

year's activities. Everett r

was elected t

and John Hodson was chosen sec
.

The club made nrcnarations ro

reopen the church gymnasium
with a program of athletic ac-

tivitios and will Install new equip-

jlje held Nov. IS.

WEATHER STATISTICS
Bv U. S. Weather Bureau

Humidity 4:30 p.m. yesterday 67r
Highest temperature yesterday 63
I t tm,uiriiliii-- hi.t ninhl .!

,.i' ,,,.' ',, h, ,, u r,

Prcclp. since filrst of month 1.21

I'reetp. trom Sept. 1, 1IM1 3.50
Excess Sept. 1, 1941 49

S.K.Sykes Given
50-Ye- ar Veteran

mm

fPVVP! IW K fit fwiwa J in are a e

S. K. Sykes, the sole remain
ing active charter member of
Ai,)h; "i,,,.

'wlls' llInL'S by
lllo presentation of a vvl
eran's jewel. The presentation
was mailt- at his home by George i

Hinsdale, chancellor commander j

lot the local lodge, and a delega
tion of lodge ofl leers and mem--

bcrs.
The Hoseburg lodge was fir-

.ln.. I , ,, ,u, rhiii-!..,.- '

members were I.. A. s'nnriiwrv.
j. j,-

-.

Kennedy, 11. Uamp, Free j

Johnson, W. S. Hamilton, VV. T.I
Wright, H. W. Strong, T. W. Car--

roil, n. i. .vicctciian, J. c. aik- -

en, P. II. Tynan, James A. Perry,

I will trust and not fear,
Emerson wrote: "Self-trus- t Is

the essence of heroism." lhc
Bible sees It differently. When
trust In oneself Is utterly
gone, there is still the real
source of heroism. "Trust in
God," not looking inward, but
outward toward God, one
finds the power that will ban-
ish fear. At first, this may be
a turning to God when one is

in desperation. "It is a mis-

erable business, says Plautus,
waiting till thirst lias you by
the throat before you dig the
well, and this calling upon
God only in emergencies is
pretty poor religion, but at
least it is a beginning. Gradu-

ally, this trust becomes a hab-
it. We no longer have to go
through the initial stage of
panic before reaching out for
help. Eventually we learn to
move out from, "what time I

am afraid. I will trust in
thee," to the calmer, more
continuous victory and say,
"I will trust and not be

afraid." Not to be afraid docs
not mean refusing to recog-
nize danger, but holding on to
values that endure through
all danger. It was such values
that Jesus had in mind when
He said, "Be not afraid of
them that kill the body and af-

ter that have no more they can
do. To be free from fear is

better than to be free from
danger. Almost everyone we
meet these days seems to be

, fear of germs,
fear of hunger, fear of the fu-

ture. We need to learn that
"perfect love lasteth out all
fear," Amen.

5:15 Hymans of All Faiths,
Douglas National Bank.

5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltine.
5:45 Jack Armstrong,

Whcaties.
6:00-6- : Variations of Melody.

15 'Retard the Nat'l De
fense Program," Rep.
Clair Hoffman.

0:30 - Dinner Music.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
6:55 - Interlude.
7:00 John B. Hughes, Stude-baker- .

7:15 Dance Melodies.
7: 15 Russ Morgan's Orch.
8:00 Standard Symphony

Hour, Standard Oil Co.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
0:15 Ray Noble's Orch.
0:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
9:45 Phil Stearns News, Ava- -

Ion.
10:00 Number Please, Roseburg

Tavern Keepers.
10:15 - Sign Off.

Dispute Ties Job

!'( iRTLAND. Ore., Oct. 21
I API - Construction on the Pcnn- -

jsvlvania Salt company's 51,000,-
000 chemical plant here was at a
standstill today as a jurisdictional
labor dispute continued.

An AFL metal trades picket
line kept 200 AFL building trades
members out the plant, on which
three weeks' work remained. The
plant is 'o manufacture explosiv--
rs and chemical weed killers.

A federally chartered A PL
local was to have had jurisdiction

I'd the plant, but several craft
unions protested. A Seattle con--

fcrence resulted in provision for
I'" ooerating engineer, machinist,
pipefitter and electrician, all AFL,
to come on Hie joh.

The original group thereupon
switched to the CIO united mine
workers. The change would deny
-- m:loymont to the metal trades
union, which set up the picket
line.

At Seattle AFL President Wil-- i

'am Green said the dispute was
local and he would take no action.

Lew Wallcco Files
t

j

SALEM. Oct. 22. tAPi State!
Sen dor Lew Wallace of Portland
filed yesterday for the democratic
nomination for governor at the

has filed for the position.
Vvallnces slogan is "favor

policies, water Ki er
development, tax reforms, liberal
old ;ir;e pensions. "

PORTLAND. Oct. 21 (API-Cla- ude

Buchanan, president of
the Oregon Taxpayers' federation,
said today the Universify of Ore-

gon and Oregon State college
were preparing to renaw a battle
over science and commercial
courses.

He said the matter was to come
up at the state board of higher
education meeting at Ashland
next Monday and Tuesday.

"The university covets the de-

partment of pure science that
was allocated to the college by
the survey commission, enjoined
by state law In 1920. No doubt
the college will counter by re-

questing that commerce, that was
developed at the Corvallls insti-

tution, and allocated to the uni-

versity, be restored to the college.
All of which will mean reinstate-
ment of the principle of duplica-
tion of courses at the separate
institutions and defeat the prin-
ciple for which the unified system
was created," Buchanan said.

"Taxpayers are entitled to
know why the board has chosen
to receive the chancellor's

take action on this
important matter at the meeting
in Ashland-a- s far as possible
from the interests involved," he
added.

Buchanan said he was making
his statement in an effort to call
the board's action to public at-

tention.

FREE! TO THE LADIES

Constance Bennett Cosmetics
every Monday and Tuesday eve
ning at the Koso theatre. (Adv.)

SECONDS TO
PORTLAND'S CITY CENTER I

; CIom to Buiinu, Theater. Shopping .11

t diilftrt . . . Garden surroundings ."a
V Spaciom "View "roonwwuh bath or $

.. $200 AW) UP y

What's on the Air?

Wow! That must have been a
Stuka. Nope that was just a
guy getting to his radio to
hear the

NEWSPAPER OF THE AIR
10:00 A. M. DAILY
9:00 P. M. DAILY

Radio's most complete news
coverage is furnished by the
NEWSPAPER OF THE AIR.
Heard twice daily, Glen
Hardy, veteran radio newscas-
ter, is well known to radio
listeners of the Pacific Coast.
Remembered by many as MC
on the old Hollywood Barn
Dance a number of years ago,
Glen Hardy owes a great deal
of his wide popularity to his
pleasing ability for covering
more news in less time. The
convenient schedule followed
by the NEWSPAPER OF
THE AIR makes it one of ra-
dio's most widely listened to
newscasts. Heard twice daily
on KRNR; 10:00 a. m. and
9:00 p. m.

OTHER
Thursday

7:15 RFD Oregon.
8:00 Breakfast Club.
8:45 As the Twig Is Bent.
9:45 We Arc Always Young.
2:15 Command Program.
4:15 Ma Perkins.
7:00 John B. Hughes.
8:00 Standard- Symphony.

KRNR DIAL 1490

ary and February, 193S, when the
corporation shut down operations
at its Lewis and Clark logging
operation in Clatsop county. The
commission had denied him bene-
fits on grounds that during those
months, the corporation ordinari-
ly shuts down operations because
it is seasonal.

Circuit Judge Howard K. Zim-
merman, sitting in Multnomah
county, upheld the commission,
but the supreme court, in today's
decision by Justice Lusk, held
that the commission exceeded its
authority in making the season-
ality determination.

"The plea that the fund may i.-
depleted if the commission's de-

cision is not sustained, and that
excessive benefit payments arc
being made in the logging indus
try xxx might well lie addressed
to the legislature, but, we think,
have no place here or before the
commission," the opinion said.

If the statute is not workable,
then the remedy is with the legis
lature, which apparently has al
ready seen the necessity o!
change in respect of particular
provisions with which we have

(been dealing," it continued.
Under the unemployment com

pensation law's seasonality clause,
amended by the 1941 legislature,
men who work in seasonal i mint.--

tries ace not paid benefits durin- -.

Reasons in which these industries;
'are closed clown. The suprei;- -
jcourr' decision showed lhat ill.

corporation had operated .lenng'
Unnuai-- and February of si.mc
Ivears, hence it could not be c!u;:s
;ed as seasonal

KRNR
Mutuz! Broadcaot:ng System

1C0t K locycics

REMAINING HOUP.S TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 - Casey Jones, Jr.
4:45 Orphan Annie, Quaker

Oats.
in Rhythm.

5:15 Hymns of all Faitb3, Doug
las National Bank.

5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltinc.
5:45--Jac- k Armstrong, Whcatics-
6:00 Musical Interlude.
6:05 Cousin Elmo, Blue Belli

Potato Chips.
6:10 - Interlude.
C:15 John Steele from London.!
(i:25 Musical Interlude.
6:30 - Dinner Music.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities,
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 Raymond G. Swing, White

Owl.
7:15 - Dance Orch.
7:30- - Lone Hanger.
8:00 -- Adventures in Melody.
8:30 UBS News.
8:35 Glen Gray's Orch.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
0:15 Hhvlhm at P.andom.
0:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
!):4." Art Kassel's Orch.

10:00 Number Please, Roseburg
Tavern Keepers.

10:15 Sign Off.

THURSDAY, OCTOHLR 23

6:45 Lye Opener.
7:00 News, L. A. Soap,
7:15 R. F. D., Oregon.
7:30 Stuff anil Nonsense.
7:40 Slate and Local News!
i 1.) Rhapsody in Wax.
8:15 Hreakfast Club.
8:30 This and That.
8:45 As the Twig Is Bent,

Post's Bran Flakes.
9:00 John B. Hughes, Asper- -

tane.
9:15 Man About Town.
0:30 Airliners.
9:45 We're Always Young.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Helen Unlden.
10:30 Front Page Farrell, Ana-- :

cin.
10: 15 I'll Find My Way. '

111:00 Standard School of the
'

Japan imposes a drastic mail"r N- J- Ozias, Joseph Mleelll,

Many moro people have a stake Amplifying In an Interesting
in preserving some kind of sta- - and perhaps sinister way his

In the relationship between fcrence to unity on the part of
money and the prices of things j the Japanese he adds:
than ever before. Forty-fiv- mil- - "It is my firm purpose tu in- -

a. i. A. c. iviarsters, (.:. ment. Plans also were made tor
Flint, J. L. Templin, W. II. Fish-- the, purchase and distribution of
er, VV. A. Dyer. J. K. Knott. A. T. ; Ilihlt-- s into homes which do ml
Moriaii, J. VV. Mullen, John Steel, have the Book, and it also
Dr. K. I.. Miller, H. C. Chamber, decided to undertake various jobs
lain. J. T. VVilkins, G. C. llurlis, oi maintenance, repair and im-C- .

Y. Benjamin, I), li. Ryan, provement to the church building.
Thomas Gibson, Charles II. fish- i ne next meeting willlions of people now have Social

Security accounts who did not
have them a few years ago. Such
of them as have made over $250
a month, for instance, for a pe--

rlod of 10 years will, when they

Wm. Fox, Ex-Fil-
m

Tycoon, Sentenced
To Prison, 1 Year

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21.
' AP) William Fox, bankrupt
former movie producer, was sen -

fenced in U. S. district court to- -

day to a year and a day in fed -

eral penitentiary and fined $3,- -

000 on his plea of guilty to a
charge of conspiracy to obstruct
lusticc ana defraud the United
States.

Jointly accused with Fox, re--

tired V. S. Circuit Judge J. War- j

ren Davis and former Bank- -
j

rupicy iteicrce iviorgan ft. naui-ma-

were tried twice with jury
disagreements resulting in both
instances. Remaining Indict-
ments against the two will be
dismissed, the attorney general's
offlco has announced.

Testifying as a government
witness at the
trials, Fox said he gave the jur-
ist $27,500 in unsecured loans in '

what the government charged
was an effort to influence de-

cisions on the former movie pro-
ducer's bankruptcy cases then
before circuit court. Kaufman,
accused as in the fi-

nancial deals, and Davis denied
I ever receiving the money from i

Fox.
The 56year old Fox. a one-

time Immigrant boy from Hun-
gary, was worth some $35,000,000
a dozen years ago as head of vast
moving picture enterprises val-

ued at $105,000,000.

26 Body part
27 Alkaline

unctuous
substance.

28 Severe.
31 Mineral

spring.
35 Snaky fish
36 Cat's cry.
38 Telegraphic

code.
40 Cereal grain

(pl.).
41 Theme.

9 Hiccuping 43 Bu.ihel
sound. (abbr.).

10 Note in 44 Skin of yarn
Guido's scale. 45 French

11 Realizes as article.
clear profit. 46 Whirlwind.

12 Theater sign 47 Excessively
(init.). fond.

13 Bone. 49 Mutter in
16 Calcium ulcers.

(symbol). 51 Japanese eoin
18 Sesame. 52 Cubic (abbr.)
20 He was a 53 Suffix.

in Lnglani 54 South Amer-
icabefore coming (;:bbr.).

to America. 56 .vloonlain
22 Era. (abbr.).

LATE SCREEN STAR

Previous Funic 23 Disencumber

jlElp lAMikl 2iBnCt.

reach 65 years of age, begin to nK ahead regardless of the suite
receive $14 a month until they die. 0f feeling in Japan.
Such a man's widow, his unmar-- ;

rted children under 1H, are also THE conclusion is unavoidable
in lino lor benefits. 1 that Japan's military leaders

So every man and woman have decided that Hitler has vie
working under Social Security lory In his grasp in Russia and
has a stake in preventing Infla-- thai NOW is the time for Japan
lion, even tliuugh many of them to get on the winning side,
arc apparently not conscious of it. ( A Chinese army spokesman
For if, by the time they reach says today that Japan has mass-65- ,

that $14 a month won't buy ed 29 divisions at Russia's back
clgarets, the whole elaborate door In Manchuoko and that four
scheme for their protection and niore divisions are enroule there. )

security collapses Just when the .

power to earn Is also gone. REANWllll.E:
That Is why every effort must " General Holt, German com-

be made now to restrain the rls- - mandant of the Nantes region In
ing price-wag- cycle. That is occupied France, is shot and

the government is trying ed today. He was fired on by
to sell Defense Bonds. In buying two assailants; one using a shut.
Defense Bonds, you lend your 'gun and the other a pistol. Both
actual money to the government, escaped In the confusion and Ger-

yBpjtnHOjtep

ljBt"MlTMera rvt - bki it

f A.(;rfs

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Pictured late WsfcUTl Iscreen star.

14 Mend.
15 Greasers.
17 Slant. MM
19 Roman Tipm

philosopher.
21 Article. Lfol
22 Atmosphere. ranin nL
24 Street (abbr.)
25 He was

by birth.
23 Station

(abbr.).
20 Bom.
30 Act. h! i.iPiTnCNTjrR
at Male deer.
32 South Caro-

lina (abbr.). 53 Worm.
33 Electrical 55 Newspaper

unit. paragraph.
34 Jackdaw. 57 Debar.
36 MiTiber o 58 Voice

Parliament modulations.
(abbr.). VERTICAL

37 Dexterities. 2 Measure of
39 Before'. area.
42 Seine. 3 l.ncouniercd.
43 Kxist. 4 Narrative
44 He wis well poem,

known in 5 Salt.
48 Sun god. 6 Perch.
49 Peel. 7 Transpose
50 Epic. (abbr.).
52 Curse. 8 Italian river.

censorshh;

sure peace and ORDEIt."
In addition to being prenpler,

Tojo holds the post of home min-
ister, and as such he controls the
civilian police.

The inference is that lie is go

man and authorities
.searching for them.

Hatred of Hitler is growing in
the countries he has conquered.

Bond
Defense Quiz
Q. Docs the Government make

redemption of Defense Savings
Bonds difficult?

A. Not al all. After a short
period the owner of a bond can
follow a simple procedure to get
his money. See the list of re-

demption values printed on .vein'
bond, and instructions for redeem.
Ing It.

Q. Are the Defense S.tvings
Stamps sold at retail stores ex
changeable for Defense Savings
Bonds.

A. Yes. They are the same as
Stamps on sale at post offices

janil elsewhere.
Note To in v Delensi Honds

ino stamps, go to the nearest
ilosi oilicc. bank, or savings and
Joan association: or write to the

leasiirer ol the I tilled State
vvastnngiori. t. i'. Al stan-j- .

jare no.v on sale at retail stores.

W. B. A. to Meet The Woman's
Henofit association jl meet
Thursday at a one thirty o'clock
dessert lunehenn at the home of
Mrs. Kthel Wilson on Flint street

B. P. O. ELKS

Regular meeting Thuisday
evening, LVtoln'i- 23rd.
I Adv.) Ira I). Kiddle, Scc

er. u. i,. Houston, l vv. wright,- vv i:,i :,r.i r? r' nr..,-.-- t t.

Shea, W. C. Jamison, Charles
Clements and Frank Mieelli. Of
the charter members, only S. K.
Sykes, VV . S. Hamilton, A. C. i

Marsters and it. C. Chamberlain
are still living. M ykes is the '

only one of these who has main-
tained continuous mid active
membership over the
period.
Retired Hardware Dealer

Mr. Sykes came to Rnsehurg
as a young man from C'orvallis,
and with his brother, the late J.
II. Sykes, was employed in the
pioneer hardware firm operated
hy the Sheridan Bros. When this
business was sold to the firm of
Churchill, Wool Icy and MeKen-zic- ,

now known as the Churchill
Hardware company, Mr. Sykes
opened his own store on the lo-

cation now occupied hy the
Montgomery Ward stole, lie re.
tired from business about 15

years ago. During the past few
years he has been an invalid, fol-

lowing a stroke of partial pa-
ralysis, lull has maintained a
great interest in the alfairs of
the lodge. During his active days
in .the city Mr. Sykes was prom
incut in civic alfairs. particular-
ly an the work of the national
guard and fire department.

'i'lie Rnsehurg lodge will hold
It:' Golden Jubilee celebration at
the regular meeting Wednesday,
Oct. 29. at which time officers
from the grand lodge are ex-

ported In be in attendance, 'i he
celebration will feature a "home-
coming," at which time all bu-
rner members will be invited to
attend.

Barbara Orr's Poem Used
In Broadcast From Dixie j

A poem. "I Have lie.iuty All
Around Me." composed hy liar
bar.i V. Hit. of Roseburg. was
featured yesterday in the "Close
Your Kyes" program, over Ihe

'Mutual Broadcasting system
I ne composition was publish-I'-

several weeks ago in the .

The program in which
the poem was used originate;!!
trom otuli.jr, V.N'.X,
i'enn.

Arnold Hoffmeisrer to
Hectd Auto Repair Dept.

Announcement was made today
lllal Arnold lloffineislei, well
know n auioinotnle mechanic and
ser leeni.m. has taken over man-
agement of the repair and parts
department at i R. Chambers
1'iuik Sales and Service, located

Air, Standard Oil Co. primary election next May. How
11:30 School of the Air. Musician! Lilourette of Portland also

of the Americas.
11: lo School of the Air, Stones

U'ill II uliei- - lO

ve.-ir- Willi interest. If Hie itiiv-

crnment docs not get enough
money lhat way, It will borrow
from the banks, which simply
create the credit where no money
existed before, thus expanding
the currency without adding cor-

respondingly to production. That
is inflation.

The prospect of inllation is not
something that concerns only the
rich. It concerns every man, wo-

man and child in the United
States, and the children, perhaps,
most of all.

Over the Top

THE goal of 510,750,000 (or the
United Service Organizations

has been passed, National Cam-

paign Chairman Dewey has an-

nounced.
The heartening thing about it

is not that the goal should be ex
ceeded - so great a country could
scarcely fail to reach so small a
goal, lint in the large number ofl
communities and people who
gladly took pail. It Is like the
aluminum collection. The amount
of aluminum gathered up will not

change greatly the situation,
though every ton helps. But the
millions of people who took pari
all showed their determination to
back up Ihe defense effort.

If it is decided lhat Ihe national
safely requires more than the
present million und a half men In

Enjoy Autumn Week-End- s

3 S 6 t"""- -a
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from the Western Hemis-
phere.

12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
12:15 Rhythm at Random.
12:40 Five Miniature Melody

Time, Golden West Cof
fee.

12:45 News, Hansen Motor Co.
12:50 News-Revie- of the Air.

1:00 Henningcr's Man on the
Street.

1 15 John Agnew. Uiganistj
.'in Johnson Family.

1:45 Musie i v.1,1 tun.
2.13 At Your Command.
2:15 Let's Play Bridge.
3:iK Fort Bragg Salutes.
3:30 Defense Report.
3:35 Musical Fill.
3: 15 Homes on the Land.
4:00 Fulton I cwis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
I'.'Kl Casey Jones. Jr.
4:45 Orphan Annie. Quaker

Oats.
5:'K Sketches in Kinth'.-i- .

AT BEAUTIFUL

NATURELAND
ELAND "C,wl ""V" ' ,,1C y"r at beautiful

rnrttL,.., yo" 10 sPcnd Pleasant weekus. We offer you grounds artistically designed, e

drive to beach, clamming, fishing and surf bathing.
xomo;toblN;;;,?esiand,,?a)' or b' ,he 80 -

NATURELAND COTTAGES
Jusf Ssutti of 3and3,t on lhc Beach


